H102: MILTON ALUMNI HALL OF FAME

It is the policy of the Milton Town School District to establish and maintain the Milton Alumni Hall of Fame to honor notable graduates of Milton High School.

Criteria:
1. The individual must have attended Milton High School for at least two years, and graduated from Milton High School.
2. The individual must have established unique standards of excellence in his/her career which serve as extraordinary examples and/or goals for others to achieve.
3. The individual must have enhanced the reputation of Milton High School

Process:
1. When an individual is placed in nomination before the School Trustees through a nomination petition submitted by at least ten (10) Milton High School graduates, the Trustee shall appoint a selection committee consisting of one administrator, one teacher, and one registered Milton voter.
2. The Milton Alumni Association, or a similar organization recognized by the Trustees as representing alumni of Milton High School, or in the absence of any such organization, the School Trustees shall appoint four (4) other members to the selection committee. Two (2) appointees must have graduated within the last ten (10) years, and the other two (2) appointees must have graduated at least ten (10) years ago. An alumnus and an alumna must be selected to represent each group.
3. This committee shall review the nominee(s) and make the selections.
4. The Trustees shall arrange for an annual presentation event.

The award:
1. A plaque with the person's name inscribed shall be awarded to the individual.
2. The individual will also have a plaque mounted in his/her honor in the Milton Wall Of Fame at the Milton High School. Included with the plaque will be a brief biography outlining the achievements along with an artifact representing the person's accomplishments.
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